
Choice Travel 
     Make the best choice – travel with us! 

   www.TravelWithChoice.com 

 

Phoenix, Tucson & Sedona Winter Escape 
                Monday – Monday, February 27 – March 6, 2023 

 

There will not be social distancing on the bus – Masks are optional at this time - Requirements are subject to change 
 

Monday, February 27th 
 Bus will pick you up from the local area and take you to the airport for the flight to Phoenix.  Bus will meet us in Phoenix and 

take us to our Tucson hotel.   Dinner included 
 

Tuesday, February 28th   
 Breakfast included at the hotel.  Meet local guide for today’s activities. 
Tombstone Trolley Tour - You will see all of the hotspots in Tombstone beginning with the 

historical trolley tour. This is a 30-minute, 3-mile narrative tour, the most 
informative tour in historic Tombstone, that takes you out of the historic district, 
highlighting all the old churches, and out to the Boot Hill Cemetery. 

Tombstone Historama - Witness the dramatic events that made Tombstone famous: the 
silver boom, the great fire, the O.K. Corral gunfight, the assassination of Morgan 
Earp, and more. Hear actor Vincent Price narrate this exciting multimedia history 
of Tombstone from Geronimo's Apaches to modern times. 

Gunfight Show - See Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday, Virgil and Morgan Earp fight the McLaurys and Clantons in a reenactment of the 
Gunfight at the O.K Corral in The Streets of Tombstone. Stand beside life-size figures of the eight gunfighters located on the 
very spot where the Gunfight began according to a map on display drawn by Wyatt Earp himself. Learn what caused the 30-
second showdown that left three cowboys dead, Virgil and Morgan Earp wounded.  Walk through the O.K. Corral stables as 
they appeared in the 1880s. Admire the 1880's blacksmith shop and sit in a buggy. 

Lunch at the Crystal Palace Saloon - Step into the Crystal Palace Saloon and you are stepping into history! From its humble beginnings 
in 1879 as the Golden Eagle Brewery to the present, the Crystal Palace has been a solid Tombstone, AZ fixture on the historic 
corner of 5th and Allen Streets. Here you are able to enjoy lunch in the rich history that once occupied this building. 

Visit the Bird Cage Theatre - the site of the longest running poker game in history. Legend has it that 26 people were killed in the 
theatre during its reputed years as one of the wildest and meanest places in Tombstone. Over 140 bullet holes remain in the 
building. 

Free T ime in Tombstone - there is plenty to see. Visit the Heritage Museum or the Gunfighters Hall of Fame, take a Silver Mine Tour or 
take an Old T ime Photo. Do a little shopping and wander through the many Shops and 
Galleries. Stop for a drink at one of the local saloons. 

Return to Tucson where you spend your second night. Dinner is on your own this evening.  
 

Wednesday. March 1 
 Breakfast included at the hotel. Today’s activities include: 

Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum - Founded in 1952, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum is 
recognized worldwide as a model institution for innovative presentation and interpretation of 
native plants and animals featured together in ecological exhibits. The Desert Museum is 
ranked as one of the Top 10 Museums in the country and the #1 Tucson attraction. Unlike 
most museums, about 85% of the experience is outdoors!  

Old Tucson Studio Tour – reopening in 2023 so pending availability - Built in 1939, the historic movie 
studio and Old West town has been the setting of more than 300 movies and television 
shows - including "Arizona," "Rio Brave," "El Dorado," "Three Amigos," "Bonanza," "The 
Mark of Zorro" and "Tombstone."  "Little House on the Prairie," starring Michael Landon and 
Melissa Gilbert, was also filmed at Old Tucson between 1977-1983. 

P. O. Box 109 
Celina, OH 45822 

New Phone # - 419-204-6319 

Cboeke.choicetravel@gmail.com 



If Old Tucson Studio is not open, we may do the Musical Instrument Museum this afternoon (see description on day 4) 
Check in to the Drury Inn, just outside of Phoenix, in Chandler, Arizona for a five night stay. Take advantage of the 5:30 Ki ckback@ for 

free hot food and cold beverages or visit the Chandler Fashion Center, near your hotel, an indoor shopping area with higher-
end and mainstream retailers, a movie theater, restaurants and a food court. 

 

Thursday, March 2 
 Breakfast included at the hotel.  Today’s activities include 
Visit the Heard Museum -The Heard Museum sets the standard for collaborating with 

American Indian artists and tribal communities to provide visitors with a distinctive 
perspective about the art of Native people, especially those from the Southwest 

Free T ime Old Town Scottsdale - Explore Old Town Scottsdale with its many art galleries, 
shops and boutiques. There are contemporary art installations, world-class 
museums, and historic sites from the late 1880's. It's blend of urban chic and Old 
West charmt gives this city's downtown a one-of-a-kind flair.     OR 

Visit the Musical Instrument Museum - It is the largest museum of its type in the world. The collection of over 15,000 musical 
instruments and associated objects includes examples from nearly 200 countries and territories, representing every inhabited 
continent. It is a unique experience of sight, touch and of course sound.   

Dinner at the Old Town Tortilla Factory - Built from an historic 75-year old Scottsdale adobe home. it captures the timeless charm and 
atmosphere of the Southwest. This restaurant boasts a 1400 square foot flagstone patio that is surrounded by green 
vegetation and shaded by 100 year old pecan trees. In the the winter months the patio it is heated to spring like temperature s.  

 

Friday. March 3  
 Breakfast included at the hotel.  Today’s activities include 
Visit to Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West - Visit Wright's beloved winter home and desert 

laboratory, established in 1937,handcrafted over many years, and maintained 
almost entirely by Wright and his apprentices, it is among the most personal of 
the architect's creations.  Deeply connected to the desert from which it was 
forged, Taliesin West possesses an almost prehistoric grandeur.   

Queen Creek Olive Mill - During your Olive Oil 101 Educational Class, you'll learn how 
extra virgin olive oil at Queen Creek Olive Mill is made, how to use it in the kitchen, and why it's so good for you! Experts  will 
teach you how to correctly taste olive oil (no bread) and help you shop in the gourmet Marketplace following the tour. 

Return to your Phoenix hotel for a free evening and dinner at the hotel or on your own.  

Option: Cincinnati Reds Spring Training Game - (pending 2023 schedule). T icket cost is additional. - The Cincinnati Reds train in the 
Goodyear Ballpark - a state-of-the-art Player Development Complex that they share with the Cleveland Guardians.  

 

Saturdav. March 4 
Breakfast included at hotel.  Meet local guide for today’s activities 

Pueblo Grand Museum & Archeological Park. This ancient village appears to have been settled sometime be fore A.D. 500 and was 
abandoned around 1450 for reasons not quite known. 

Visit Goldfield Ghost Town - the valley's favorite ghost town. Here you will have some free time to see historic buildings and hear the 
extensive mining history of the town. Excellent exhibits of the mining tools that the old timers used to extract gold and silver 
are everywhere. 

The Goldfield Mine - Tour takes approximately 25 minutes. It is an underground guided tour that takes you back in time to 100 years 
ago. The guides are well versed on the history of the mine, town, gold mining equipment and procedures.  

Superstition Scenic Railroad - This Scenic Narrow Gauge Railroad's 36" gauge train consists of a Plymouth diesel pulling a passenger 
car and a caboose. A mile and a half of track circles the town, and the narrated  journey lasts 20 minutes. The engineer tells of 
the history of Goldfield, the Superstition Mountains, and the desert southwest in general. 

Steamboat Twilight Dinner Cruise on Canyon Lake - Enjoy a dinner boat cruise at Canyon Lake offering all of the grandeur of a 
steamboat cruise with the special, added ambiance of the twilight. Dine in 
style and complete relaxation during this magical time of day. Observe 
Canyon Lake wildlife, like bighorn sheep and bald eagles, as they settle in for 
the evening. A twilight dinner cruise aboard the Dolly is an experience you'll 
never forget.  

 

Sunday. March 5 
Breakfast included at the hotel – Spend the day in Sedona 

Sedona Pink Jeep Tours. Climbing 2000 feet above the town to the very top of the 



Mogollon Rim you find a magnificent view. This tour is off-road fun with 
fantastic photo opportunities as you drive past majestic red rock formations, 
through pine forest and desert, to the mountain top and back. 

Free time in Downtown Sedona orT iaquepaque Village - Internationally renowned 
T laquepaque (pronounced T -la-keh-pah-keh) is Sedona's Arts & Crafts 
Village. Nestled beneath the shade of the sycamores on the banks of 
beautiful Oak Creek, T laquepaque is the most distinctive Sedona shopping 
experience to be found in the Southwest. Lunch on your own in Sedona 

Trolley Tour including Chapel of the Holy Cross - The Chapel of the Holy Cross, sitting 
high atop the red rocks in Sedona, Arizona, was inspired and commissioned 
by local rancher and sculptor Marguerite Brunswig Staude. In 1932 she was inspired to build such a church by the 
construction of the Empire State Building. Staude initially attempted to do this in Budapest, Hungary with the help of Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s son. However, their attempt was aborted due to the outbreak of World War ll. With this unfortunate turn of 
events, she decided to build the church in her native home land, Arizona. 

Return to Drury Inn for one last Kick Back Happy Hour. 
 

Mondav. March 6 
Breakfast included at hotel 

Depart for Home - Your motorcoach will transport you to the Phoenix airport for your return flight home. Motorcoach will pick you up at 
the Indianapolis airport and bring you back to the local area 

 

Cost includes motorcoach transportation to and from the airport and while touring in Arizona, roundtrip airfare, admission to attractions, 
7 nights lodging & 13 meals   

 

Deposit: $150.00 per person    REGISTRATION DEADLINE 12/27/22 
 

Single  Double  Triple  Quad 
Cost per person:     $4199.00   $3199.00 $2999.00 $2899.00 
   
Individual Travel Protection is available and must be purchased within 15 days of making your deposit.  Please ca ll me or 
click on “Get a Quote” on our web site. – www.TravelWithChoice.com 
  

 Make checks payable to Choice Travel, and mail to P. O. Box 109, Celina, OH 45822 

 Deposit  required within 14 days of making your reservation to  confirm your reservation 

 Balance due 60 days prior to departure.  Additional trip information and billing will be sent at that time. 

 Cancellation Policy - Deposit fully refundable up to 60 days prior to trip departure; 60-31 days  prior to departure– 50% of 
your trip cost is non-refundable; 30 days prior to departure – 100% of trip cost is non-refundable.  If replacement is found, 
you will be refunded all your money except for a $75.00 per person cancellation fee. 

 If less than 30 passengers sign up for this trip, Choice Travel reserves the right to cancel the trip and return your money or 
consolidate this trip with another group which could result in change in itinerary.   

 Each passenger is allowed one large piece of luggage and one carry on bag.  A luggage tag for your large piece will be given 
to you the day of the trip.  

 Connie’s cell phone number is 419- 733-0225. Please leave this number with a family member so you can be reached in case of 
an emergency. 

  The dress for attractions is casual.  
 
In the event I would need any type of medical treatment, I hereby consent to treatment by any licensed physician or dentist.  I further understand that I, and any heirs 
or persons acting on my behalf do waive, release and discharge Choice Travel and its representatives from any and all responsibility  or liability  from injuries, loss, 
damages, diseases, or deaths resulting from my participation in any programs or activ ities sponsored by Choice Travel. I understand that this waiver means I and any 
heirs or persons acting on my behalf give up the rights to bring any claims for personal injury, death, disease, property  damage or any other loss including but not 
limited to claims of negligence, and give up any claim I or my heirs may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen.  Choice Travel 
and its representatives accept no responsibility  for the serv ices of any company, personnel or any other conveyance used in connection with any tour or for any loss 
or additional expense incurred due to additional or changed fees, delay, changes in schedule or acts or omissions of any carrier or supplier.  Choice Travel and its 
representatives reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to departure, amend the itinerary for any reason, and to decline to accept or retain any person as a member 
of any tour if his/her actions impose a risk or disturb other members of the tour. I am responsible for any expenses incurred due to any change in the tour.  
 
 


